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ABOUT US
Jaipur Exhibition and Convention Centre is the largest pillar-less exhibition-conventionentertainment facility of its kind in all of South Asia. The multi-purpose spaces at JECC makes it
the perfect venue for all types of events including Exhibitions, Conferences, Corporate
Meetings, Entertainment Events, Product Launches, Trade Shows, Day Conferences, Award
Ceremonies and Seminars. JECC also provides end-to-end event planning and management,
making it a one-stop destination for world-class services.
Spread in 42-acre property, JECC consists of two exhibition halls with column-space of 1,00,000
sq. ft each & an exquisite convention centre featuring an elegantly designed ballroom of
12,000 sq. ft. along with 14 breakaway rooms split across two levels. This splendid facility also
has open-air venue options of 50,000 sq. ft lawn, an expansive outdoor exhibition area and is
located merely 15 minutes away from the Jaipur International Airport.

Events at JECC
Art of Living Unveiling Infinity
Art of Living organised Unveiling Infinity a discourse by Gurudev Sri Sri Ravi Shankar at
Jaipur Exhibition and Convention Centre on 22nd & 23rd September. The 2-days
meditation event was attended by around 6,000 people. Sri Sri Ravi Shankar in Vigyaan
Bhairav taught techniques that helped people in building resilience, sharpening intellect,
improving focus, enhancing decision-making ability, sustaining a happy state of mind,
etc.

Smart City Expo India
Smart City Expo India 2018 was hosted from 26th to 28th September at JECC, which was
organised by Jaipur Development Authority (JDA), Fira Barcelona and Quentela Inc. The
three-day international conference was inaugurated by the Vice President of India
Venkaiah Naidu. Delegates from around 20 countries across the globe were participated
in the event. The event was organised for the first time in the country. The mission was
to showcase innovation in the space of smart cities globally. The objective of the
conference was to provide a platform to interact, network, and take advantage of the
technology showcased.

BNI Accelerate 2018
BNI (Business Network International) organised an annual members day
“Accelerate 2018” on 29th September at Jaipur Exhibition and Convention
Centre. Rajasthan Industrial Minister Mr. Rajpal Singh Shekhawat was the
chief guest of the event. Business Network International is an over 30 year
old business and professional organisation that allows only one person from
each trade or profession to join a chapter. It through network referrals skills
help one to grow both professionally and personally & assist in fulfilling the
dreams of its members.

Ultratech Shilpkar Sangam
Ultratech hosted the builders and contractors meet “Shilpkar Sangam” on 9 th
September at JECC, Jaipur. This program caters to a group of builders and
contractors and is aimed at explaining various aspects of construction. It
encompasses planning, selection of materials, various codal requirements for
strength and durability, quality control and safety requirements on site.

Jaipur & MICE
Jaipur is considered to be the wealth of sights
and sounds, tastes and textures. From a lively
cosmopolitan city to the quiet countryside
with unmatched beauty for a business meet.
There is a fascinating combination of tradition,
culture, beauty, nature, style, splendour, and
convenience everything that the organizers or
delegates could expect.
Today, there are distinct travel divisions within
tour companies and airlines that exclusively
target MICE movement. The business of MICE
holds enormous potential for any country. It is
estimated that if a person travelling to a
country for a conference or convention spends
anywhere four to eight times more than a
normal leisure traveller.
India is globally connected to a network of over
50 international airlines and several domestic
airlines that offer convenient connectivity
within India.

Added to this is an elaborate network of
surface transportation system. There is a topnotch Railway system running through the
entire country as all important cities are
connected with them.
The pink city is now hosting national and
international

conferences,

meetings,

conventions, exhibitions, etc. It is a booming
economy plus India’s primary cultural centre,
making it as a greatly sought after event
destination.
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options, the city never fails to leave a longlasting impression on its guests through its
famed traditional hospitality. Jaipur is going the
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global way and is now an important MICE
destination.
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